Budget and Finance Committee Minutes  
Date: 11-1-2016

Members Present

Chair: Christopher Windbeck (SA Treasurer, Chair of Budget and Finance Committee)

Advisors: Mr. Miller (SA Fiscal Officer), Frank Klink (SUSSI Treasurer)
Members: Evan Shircliffe (17’ Rep), Michael Bennett (At-Large), Ryan Morris (At-Large), Jimmy Taylor (At-Large), Dominic Gagliardi (At-Large), Corey Livelsberger (RHA), Raven Francis (19’ Rep), Trent Bauer (VP), Maria Castillo (RHA), Tim Panchari (18’ Rep)

Business:

• A motion was made approve the Reflector in the amount of $1,750 for 7 people
  o Disc. This conference will allow the Reflector to interact with writers, publishers, and editors to work on perfecting the Reflector